NO CHANGES TO YOUR DETAILS - If all details are CORRECT and there are NO CHANGES then you can:
REGISTER BY INTERNET:



www.sbs.nhs.uk/primary-care-services/sw

REGISTER BY FREEPHONE

REGISTER BY TEXT (SMS) 86006

(24 Hrs)

(24 Hrs)

0800 3265270 or 0330 3332651

Text unique PIN number to 86006

SMS

(Freephone BT Landline)

When prompted enter unique PIN

(Local call charges may apply)

When prompted enter unique PIN

Unique PIN :

1234

5678

9123

Charged at your providers standard rate,
An SMS will be sent in response confirming successful registration.

45678

<<Address is shown here>>

NHS England South (South Central)
(Bath, Gloucestershire, Swindon & Wiltshire)
Sanger House
5220 Valiant Court
Brockworth Business Park
Gloucester
GL3 4FE

Dear Patient,
Important letter regarding your general practice registration

The NHS is carrying out work to make sure the details on your GP’s registration lists are accurate. We are writing to you to
check that you are still registered at the same GP practice and live at the address, as detailed on the form below.
Why do GP lists need to be regularly updated?

If your GP does not have an accurate record of your name and address then your GP or hospital may not be able to
contact you with important information about your health.
GP surgeries need to contact their patients to provide them with test results, invite them for bowel, breast or cervical
screening to protect against cancer for example, or to be vaccinated against infectious diseases such as flu or measles,
mumps and rubella. If you suffer from a long term illness then your practice may also need to give you an appointment
date and time as part of your plan to stay healthy. Hospitals also rely on GP lists to ensure they can write to patients with
appointments and results of tests or other information.
What do you need to do?

We need everyone who receives this letter to respond within 4 weeks of the date of the letter.

Full name and title:

<<Patient Full name>>

NHS no:

<<NHS Number>>

DOB:

<<Patient Date of Birth>>

Address:

<<Patient Address>>

GP Details:

<<GP that patient is registered with>>

If your address and GP details printed above are correct then please confirm this to us quickly by using one of
the methods below. You will be asked for your unique PIN, which you can find at the top of this letter.
REGISTER BY TEXT:

Text your unique PIN number to 86006

REGISTER BY INTERNET:

Log onto the following web site www.sbs.nhs.uk/primary-careservices/sw type in your unique PIN and press submit.

REGISTER BY FREEPHONE:

If you have a landline, please call 0800 3265270 (Freephone)
typing in your unique PIN when requested.

REGISTER BY PHONE:

If you have mobile, please call 0330 3332651 typing in your
unique PIN when requested. (Local charges may apply - charges
for calling this number is the same as calls made to standard UK
landlines and maybe free if included in your mobile package as part
of bundled or unlimited call packages)

If your address or GP practice details printed on the first page are
NOT correct then please write your new details in the boxes below, sign,
date and return this letter complete, in the envelope provided.

Correct Address
(Please only
complete if different
to the above address)

Correct GP Details
(Please only
complete if different
to the detail above)

Alternatively, if all your details are correct, you may also confirm by post by placing a CROSS (X) in the box,
sign, date and return the letter in the envelope provided.
STOP! – Could you confirm this sooner by using one of the four other methods?

Signed:……………………………………………………………………

Date:……………………………………....

What will happen if I don’t reply?
If you do not respond within four weeks from the date of this letter then we will assume that you have moved away and we will
begin the process of removing you from your GP’s list. This means that you will not receive important information about your
health and may no longer be registered with a GP.
Do we share this information with anyone?
No. Your response is only used to ensure we have accurate patient contact lists and is entirely confidential.
An information sheet of frequently asked questions is available at the following website: http://www.sbs.nhs.uk/primary-careservices/sw

Thank you for taking the time to respond to this letter.
Yours sincerely

Nikki Holmes
Head of Primary Care
NHS England South (South Central)
If you need a translation of the original letter in your own language please visit: http://www.sbs.nhs.uk/primary-careservices/sw

